Abstract This study aimed to investigate the effect of repeated cooling of forearm muscle on adaptation in skeletal muscle metabolism. It is hypothesized that repeated decreases of muscle temperature would increase the oxygen consumption in hypothermic skeletal muscle. Sixteen healthy males participated in this study. Their right forearm muscles were locally cooled to 25°C by cooling pads attached to the skin. This local cooling was repeated eight times on separate days for eight participants (experimental group), whereas eight controls received no cold exposure. To evaluate adaptation in skeletal muscle metabolism, a local cooling test was conducted before and after the repeated cooling period. Change in oxy-hemoglobin content in the flexor digitorum at rest and during a 25-s isometric handgrip (10% maximal voluntary construction) was measured using nearinfrared spectroscopy at every 2°C reduction in forearm muscle temperature. The arterial blood flow was occluded for 15 s by upper arm cuff inflation at rest and during the isometric handgrip. The oxygen consumption in the flexor digitorum muscle was evaluated by a slope of the oxy-hemoglobin change during the arterial occlusion. In the experimental group, resting oxygen consumption in skeletal muscle did not show any difference between pre-and post-intervention, whereas muscle oxygen consumption during the isometric handgrip was significantly higher in post-intervention than in pre-test from thermoneutral baseline to 31°C muscle temperature (P < 0.05). This result indicated that repeated local muscle cooling might facilitate oxidative metabolism in the skeletal muscle. In summary, skeletal muscle metabolism during submaximal isometric handgrip was facilitated after repeated local muscle cooling.
Introduction
A number of researchers have studied the adaptation of nonshivering thermogenesis (NST) after repeated cold exposures in humans (Vybiral et al. 2000; van Marken Lichtenbelt and Daanen 2003; van Marken Lichtenbelt and Schrauwen 2011; van der Lans et al. 2013; Yoneshiro et al. 2013; Nishimura et al. 2015) . Recently, brown adipose tissue (BAT) have been focused on as one of the major components of energy expenditure, since cold-induced activity of BAT in adult humans had been identified in studies using PET/CT scanning (Saito et al. 2009; van Marken Lichtenbelt et al. 2009 ). On the other hand, it is necessary to study the skeletal muscle's contribution to the adaptation of cold-induced thermogenesis, concerning their large volume and wide distribution to human body.
A recent study reported increases of human BAT activity and NST after 10 consecutive days of mild cold exposure to 15-16°C in air for 6 hours a day, whereas no significant change was observed in skeletal muscle mitochondrial uncoupling in vitro (van der Lans et al. 2013) . However, in the case of acute response to cold, a significant positive relationship has been reported previously between the increase of total daily energy expenditure during mild cold exposure (16°C in air for 48 h) and the increase of mitochondrial uncoupling (state 4 respiration) of isolated human skeletal muscle biopsies taken after the cold exposure (Wijers et al. 2008; Wijers et al. 2011) . Furthermore, recent studies reported an increase of skeletal muscle oxidative capacity in UCP1 knockout mice or BAT partial ablation mice after repeated cold exposure (Meyer et al. 2010; Mineo et al. 2012) , that indicated the contribution of skeletal muscle to the increase of NST after chronic cold exposure. However, as was mentioned above, it was reported that there was no significant change in human skeletal muscle mitochondrial uncoupling after repeated mild cold exposure (van der Lans et al. 2013) . Concerning these studies, it is suggested that mild cold exposure (defined here as cold stimulus which only decreases skin temperature and induces NST) would activate mitochondrial uncoupling in the skeletal muscle, but it is not cold enough to induce a significant increase in UCP activation after repeated exposure to mild cold. The necessary condition for inducing metabolic adaptation in the skeletal muscle might be a repetition of severe enough cold stimulus which would decrease deep body temperature and/or initiate shivering. However, Cannon and Nedergaard (2004) insisted that the increase of muscle oxidative capacity observed after repeated cold exposure was a by-product of muscle training induced by repeated shivering. Thus, in this study, repeated local severe cold exposure was used as a thermal adaptation impulse for potentially inducing metabolic adaptation in the skeletal muscle. This method enables repetition of a strong cold stimulus locally in skeletal muscle without shivering. Increased muscle capillary density after repeated cold exposure was reported in rats which were exposed to 5°C in air for 4 weeks (Suzuki et al. 1997 ) and in human free-divers who routinely have been immersed into cold water for more than 20 years (Bae et al. 2003) . This might be one potential mechanism to increase muscle oxidative capacity following repeated cold exposure. It is probably because of a decline of muscle temperature, which reduces enzyme activity as a result of the Q10 effect. To compensate for the reduction of the enzyme activity in each muscle fiber, more muscle fibers would be recruited and/or capillary density might be increased to satisfy an energy (oxygen) demand. Thus, reduction of muscle temperature might be an essential qualification to increase oxidative capacity after repeated cold exposure.
This study aimed to investigate the effect of a repeated severe local cold exposure (reduction of forearm muscle temperature) on metabolic adaptation of hypothermic skeletal muscle. Because the energy demand of resting muscle seems too small to be affected by the suppression of metabolism due to local cooling, submaximal isometric handgrip exercise condition was additionally tested pre-and post-intervention. It is hypothesized that a repeated decrease of local skeletal muscle temperature will increase muscle-based thermogenesis in humans.
Methods Participants
Sixteen healthy males participated in this study. They were all right handed and divided into two groups (experimental cold adaptation and control group) that had no statistical group difference in the following parameters: height, weight, body mass index, right forearm maximal girth, skin fold thickness, and handgrip strength during maximal voluntary contraction (MVC). Skinfold thickness was measured at seven sites (forearm, upper arm, subscapular, abdomen, iliac spine, thigh, and calf) by one experienced examiner using a skinfold caliper (Eiyoken-type; Meikosha Co. Ltd., Japan). Physical characteristics measured pre-and post-intervention are shown in Table 1 . All experimental protocols in this study were designed according to the principle of the Helsinki Declaration and approved by the Institutional Review Board of Kyushu University. All participants were informed of the experimental procedures and gave their written informed consent before participation.
Procedures
The experimental cold adaptation group repeated forearm muscle cooling eight times on separate days in 3 weeks, while no cold exposure was conducted in the control group. Their right forearm was locally cooled by using cooling pads attached to the skin until their forearm muscle temperature fell to 25°C. Whole surface of the right forearm between the wrist and elbow was wrapped by several water perfusion cooling pads, in which 5°C water was circulated using a thermostatic bath system (LTB-400, ASONE, Japan). On average, about 70 min was required to cool forearm muscle to 25°C. The forearm muscle temperature was measured by a deep body temperature monitor (CM-210, TERUMO, Japan) which detects the tissue temperature 5-10 mm below the skin surface using the zero heat flow method (Yamakage and Namiki 2003) . This monitor measures skin surface temperature beneath a thermal insulating pad containing a heater, which equilibrates the skin temperature with the deep tissue temperature when heat flow from the skin is maintained to zero. To evaluate adaptation in metabolism in the skeletal muscle, both groups undertook two experimental forearm cooling tests, 3 weeks apart (pre and post), until their right forearm muscle temperature fell to 25°C. Before the first local cooling test, all participants practiced the protocol including submaximal (10% of predetermined MVC) isometric handgrip exercise using a handgrip dynamometer (T.K.K.5710b, Takei Scientific Instruments, Japan). On the day of the forearm cooling test, participants came to the laboratory at least 1 h prior to starting the protocol. After changing into shorts and Tshirts, they rested on a chair in a climate chamber controlled at 24°C and 50% relative humidity, and sensors were attached to them. During the forearm cooling test, they sat on a chair and placed their right arms on a table holding the hand grip dynamometer fixed on the table. At the beginning of the test, normothermic baselines of measurement items described below at rest and during submaximal isometric contraction (10% MVC) were measured before starting forearm cooling. After the measurement of normothermic baseline, their right forearms were locally cooled by the water perfusion cooling pads attached to the skin, as the same manner of the repeated forearm cooling described above. During the cooling protocol, participants repeated 25-s isometric handgrip (10% MVC) for every 2°C reduction in the forearm muscle temperature (around 35, 33, 31, 29, 27, and 25°C) .
Measurements
Changes in muscle hemodynamics (changes in oxy-and deoxy-hemoglobin content) were continuously measured by spatially resolved near-infrared spectroscopy (NIRS) (NIRO-200, Hamamatsu Photonics, Japan) every 0.5 s. The optodes of the NIRS, with a 3 cm distance between an illuminant and a detector, were housed in an optically dense black vinyl holder to ensure the position and were attached on the skin above the flexor digitorum (around 5-10 cm distal from the cubital fossa) using a double-sided adhesive tape. A fixed path length (10.6 cm) was used in this study as suggested by the manufacturer. The resting oxygen consumption in normothermic forearm muscle was evaluated by the slope of the concentration change of oxy-hemoglobin (O 2 Hb) during 15-s arterial occlusion using an upper arm cuff inflated to 220 mmHg with a rapid cuff inflator system (E20 and AG101, Hokanson, USA). The calculation of tissue oxygen consumption (tissue V O 2 ) was based on previous studies (van Beekvelt et al. 2001; van Beekvelt et al. 2002) . . min h i
TissueV O 2 of the normothermic forearm during isometric handgrip (10% MVC) was also evaluated by a similar technique. Participants were asked to keep constant handgrip strength for 25 s with arterial occlusion for the latter 15 s.
After starting forearm cooling, tissueV O 2 of the right forearm at rest and during isometric handgrip (10% MVC) was evaluated for every 2°C reduction in the forearm muscle temperature using the same technique as for the normothermic baseline.
Skin temperature on the right forearm (T forearm ) was measured by thermistor sensors and a data logger (LT-8A, Gram Corporation, Japan) every 2 seconds. Skin blood flow (SkBF) in the forearm skin above the flexor digitorum was measured by laser Doppler flowmetry (FLO-C1, OMEGAWAVE, Japan). The right forearm skin thermistor and a laser Doppler probe were attached on the skin around 10 mm distal site from the NIRS probe. The SkBF data were sampled using an A/D converter (Powerlab/16SP, AD Instruments, Australia) and recorded at 0.5 s intervals using a personal computer. Since the laser Doppler flow signal does not provide an absolute measurement of blood flow, the voltage output of the laser Doppler measurement was normalized (%SkBF) relative to maximal levels (100%), which were measured during reactive hyperemia after right arm arterial occlusion, and the minimum value (0%) during the occlusion conducted before starting cooling. To minimize the artifact due to the movement of the laser Doppler probe, participants were asked to keep their right arms as stable as possible on a fixed table. The 15-s averaged %SkBF and skin temperature just before the arterial occlusion for evaluating resting muscle oxygenation for every 2°C reduction in forearm muscle temperature were analyzed later.
Statistics
Data representative for baseline prior to cooling and each 2°C reduction in the forearm muscle temperature (tissueV O 2 , T forearm , and %SkBF) were analyzed by a repeated measures two-way (muscle temperature × pre-post intervention) analysis of variance (ANOVA). This analysis was conducted separately for each control and experimental cold adaptation group. After determining the main effects, pairwise post hoc tests were conducted between pre-and post-intervention tests at indicated muscle temperatures and among muscle temperatures within pre-and post-test groups. Additionally, pre-intervention group differences were tested by two-way (muscle temperature × group) ANOVA followed by Student's t tests between groups at each muscle temperature, using the measured pre-test data. Significant differences were established at P < 0.05. All data are presented as mean values and standard error (SE).
Results

Physical characteristics
No difference was observed in any physical characteristics between groups or in pre-and post-intervention forearm cooling within a group (Table 1) .
Control group
Based on the data measured in the pre-intervention forearm cooling test, there was no statistical difference between the control and experimental groups in any variables (tissueV O 2 , T forearm , and %SkBF) at each muscle temperature. The control group did not show significant differences in any variables at each muscle temperature between pre and post forearm cooling tests (Figs. 1a, 2, 3 , and 4a).
Tissue oxygen consumption in the experimental group
The resting forearm tissueV O 2 of the experimental group at each 2°C muscle temperature reduction pre-and post-cooling is shown in Fig. 1b . There is a significant main effect of muscle temperature (P = 0.014) in the two-way ANOVA (Fig. 1b) . However, post hoc analysis indicated no statistical difference among tissueV O 2 at any muscle temperatures between pre-and post-intervention tests.
Forearm tissueV
O 2 during submaximal isometric handgrip in the experimental group showed a significant main effect of muscle temperature (P < 0.001), pre-and post-cooling (P = 0.001), and a significant interaction between those factors (P = 0.022) in the two-way ANOVA (Fig. 2b) . TissueV O 2 during submaximal handgrip was significantly higher after local cooling than pre-test for baseline, 35, 33, and 31°C muscle temperature (P < 0.05). In the pre-test, tissueV O 2 during submaximal handgrip at 27 and 25°C muscle temperature was significantly lower than that at baseline (P < 0.05). In the post-test, tissueV O 2 during handgrip at 31 to 25°C muscle temperature was significantly lower than that at baseline (P < 0.05).
Forearm skin blood flow and skin temperature
The resting %SkBF in the right forearm just before occlusion at each 2°C muscle temperature reduction pre-and post-cooling is shown in Fig. 3 . In the experimental group, a significant main effect of muscle temperature (P < 0.001) was observed in the %SkBF in the two-way ANOVA (Fig. 3b) . %SkBF at 35°C (when cooling just was started) to 25°C muscle temperature was significantly lower than at baseline both pre-and postintervention (P < 0.05, Fig. 3b ). No statistical difference was observed between pre-and post-intervention at each muscle temperature level. Right forearm skin temperature was gradually decreased with the reduction of muscle temperature; a significant main effect of muscle temperature (P < 0.001), pre-and post-intervention (P = 0.039), and a significant interaction between those factors (P = 0.008), were shown in the two-way ANOVA in the experimental group (Fig. 4b) . Forearm skin temperature tended to be higher post-test at each muscle temperature level and a significant difference was observed at 33°C (P < 0.05, Fig. 4b ).
Discussion
This study investigated the effect of repeated local forearm muscle cooling on the adaptation in the skeletal muscle metabolism. The major finding is that the forearm tissue oxygen consumption during submaximal isometric handgrip was significantly greater post-intervention local cooling test than pretest in the range of thermoneutral baseline to 31°C muscle temperature level (P < 0.05). This result indicated that repeated forearm muscle cooling may facilitate metabolism in skeletal muscle. On the other hand, resting oxygen consumption during forearm muscle cooling was relatively constant among muscle temperature levels and no change was found between pre-and post-intervention. This might be because the energy demand of resting muscle was too small to be affected by the suppression of metabolism in hypothermic muscle.
In this study, the change in skeletal muscle metabolism was examined after repeated local severe cold exposure which did not induce shivering. Thus, the present results were not affected by the muscle training effect due to repeated shivering during the adaptation process, as suggested by Cannon and Nedergaard (2004) . Additionally, as there were no morphological change in the girth and skinfold thickness on the forearm between pre-and post-intervention (Table 1) , there would be no muscular hypertrophy. Thus, the increased tissueV O 2 after the repeated forearm cooling intervention would mainly be due to some qualitative changes in the skeletal muscle tissue.
It is well known that a decline of muscle temperature slows enzymatic processes as a result of the Q10 effect (Barany 1967; Bennett 1985) . Additionally, suppression of O 2 uploading from hemoglobin in lower temperature tissue (the Bohr Effect) would restrict the supply of O 2 to the muscle fibers. Moreover, O 2 supply to the muscle tissue is restricted by the lower muscle blood flow in the hypothermic muscle (Abramson et al. 1958; Thorsson et al. 1985) . The suppressed muscle metabolism would be a factor in the impairment of physical performance in the cold The skin blood flow data are normalized relative to peak value (Bennett 1985; Wakabayashi et al. 2015) . In this study, a significantly greater tissueV O 2 during submaximal isometric handgrip was observed after the repeated forearm muscle cooling in the experimental group, who repeatedly experienced these metabolic suppressions in their skeletal muscle.
We propose a potential mechanism for this adaptation. Distribution of muscle fiber type was assessed in Korean diving women who routinely exposed their body to cold water (Bae et al. 2003) . Divers had a greater percentage of type IIx and a lower proportion of type IIa fibers in the vastus lateralis than control active women, whereas no group difference was observed in the percentage of type I fibers. This suggested that repeated cold water immersion might induce the shift of type II muscle fibers to the faster subgroup. In an animal study, a similar shift in fiber type from type I to type IIa fibers was observed in rat soleus muscle (predominantly type I) after intermittent cold exposure (Walters and Constable 1993) . Although, there is a discrepancy between the previous and the present studies in the adaptation process with or without exercise, it is speculated that a greater number of fast-twitch fibers might be recruited for the handgrip exercise following the intervention. This might cause the increase of tissueV O 2 after the cold acclimation period, as fast-twitch fibers are less economical than slow-twitch fibers (Crow and Kushmerick 1982; Krustrup et al. 2008 ).
Another potential mechanism for the greater tissueV O 2 after cold adaptation is an increment of O 2 delivery caused by the growth of capillary density. Bae et al. (2003) reported that Korean diving women had a significantly greater capillary number per muscle fiber of the vastus lateralis compared to that in the active control group. In animal studies, chronic cold exposure induced an increase in capillary density and/or the capillary to fiber ratio in rats (Suzuki et al. 1997; Deveci and Egginton 2002) and in guinea pigs (Sillau et al. 1980 ). The greater tissueV O 2 after cold adaptation could be explained by the improvement of the oxygen supply to the muscle tissues by microvascular remodeling (angiogenesis). In this study, since the tissueV O 2 was evaluated by a slope of the oxy-hemoglobin change during arterial occlusion, the blood circulation was limited in the local body part. However, better blood perfusion before occlusion might enable greater oxygen uptake in the occluded muscle tissue.
Additionally, a significant positive relationship between the increase of total daily energy expenditure during mild cold exposure and the increase of mitochondrial uncoupling of isolated human skeletal muscle biopsies taken after the cold exposure has been reported (Wijers et al. 2008; Wijers et al. 2011 ). On the other hand, no significant change in human skeletal muscle mitochondrial uncoupling was observed after repeated mild cold exposure (van der Lans et al. 2013) . The timing of the muscle biopsy, when the sample was taken with (Wijers et al. 2008) or without (van der Lans et al. 2013) mild cold exposure, could influence the result of muscle respiration. The increased muscle metabolism observed in the present study might be due to enhanced muscle oxidative capacity via mitochondrial uncoupling and/or a greater number of mitochondria (Bruton et al. 2010) . In this study, skin temperature of the cooled forearm tended to be higher after intervention, whereas there was no change in the skin blood flow. Thus, the higher skin temperature would be due to a greater thermogenesis in the subcutaneous skeletal muscle tissue, rather than to skin vasodilation.
In conclusion, after repeated local forearm muscle cooling, the forearm muscle oxygen consumption during a submaximal isometric handgrip was facilitated at muscle temperatures higher than 31°C.
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